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future you shatZ. know when, ~'t

aame;' b·efore'·~tJi.e'li~ "fdr'ge't 'it~"

Ae.s~hy.r'U.~;I Agamemno:~

The
has

."-;:'

Who would predict the future of the law and its

\"~-:_ practitioners in a, time of great change?. ~~t .is a hazarq.ous.

:~i~~~b~s_i~e_s·~.·,_~,iC?'o~_i~g': int_~, :th.e·'f1J.t.ure~1 .: ~ro'g~o-stication~ ,inevitably

-,}.;-l . i~O;k D~~he.ti~~liY. ~inad.~·q~.i~e ~w:he~ "th'e;y: -~ar.~ ·.~~asu~ed -a:ga:inst
.J:':,:;,:,_~->.'.--_. _~:_.:.: '_L·- ... ·.~~~'.-_·_. ~".... ::_~-.'J :,.; : ,:(llj·:'2i·\1,(:,.;- .. :._~( '-,;1'

.~_,ey.~n:ts as they...uA_fqlct:.~ gut;.tJ;'olo.g~s;ts_- .m~st f~ce .thesober if:lg
~""'.,:.'..; .. " .",\'.< 0' _•• ,\ •••• ::_,;., •••• "~"~ ...:._,,_,,,~•• ,,,"••_,_.~'... , ,_.

warning
HOur conjectures about .the year 2000
will turn out by hindsight,to have~been 2
naive an~ inaccurate in many respects".

The perils are,more Obvious, when, as ~ow, ~he law and legal

practitioners find themselves in an era of rapid change: what
·3·Scarman has called a new age of reform. Amongst the reforms

afoot are moves to reform the legal profession itself. In

Australia and overseas inquiries are proceeding which are

designed 'to identify the problems of and for the legal profession-.

A Royal Commission on the Legal Profession and Legal Services

was established in England -in 1976. 4 A paralle~ inquiry has

begun in Scotland. In Canada an inquiry has also commenced.

Closer to home, the South Australian Government and Opposition

have each proposed legislation to effect significant reforms

in the legal profession of that State. 5 In New Zealand, a .

working paper has been distributed by one of the law reform

cornmit'tees, containing proposals to change the disciplinary and

com~laints procedures of the legal profession. 6 In New South

," Hales, a 'major !"'eference has been given to the New South \vales
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Law. Reform Commission.- It raises for report a wide range qf

matters critically important for the future of the legal

profession in that State? The-New South Wales inquiry will

obviously have imPl:ications for the fu:tur.e of. the profession
in other States. The VIctorian 'Law Institute, representing

the sOlicitors of that State, has ac~owledged the importance

of the New South Wales inquiry. It proposes to .make submissions
to the New South Wales Commission,__ -using .. it as a major vehicle

to press views on the-refo~m of the legal profession across
8the .border.

In time~ we will have the informed reports of these

inquiries. They will chart the future of the legal profession.

The most that can be done now is to identify some of the

probl~m ar~~s and... to suggest some of ~he developments that" may
take place. Before doing.. this, let us consider some fundamental
cri tic isms.

,FUNDAMENTALS

There are~critics who are.sceptical that anytnlng significan°

wil:l come out of -the numerouS. inquiries. into reform of the le~al

profession. Reasons for the scepticism differ. Professor

Sackville is dubious 9that law. reform, bodies can,do much to
. reqres~ laws Which operate'~n praciic~ to t~e advantage .of powerful
groups in the comm~nity and against the interests of the
relatively powez:l"es's : ,the poor, the {gnorarit', the non-Englis'h

k " , d' d d 10spea lng mlgrant populatlon and other lsa vantage groups.
Sackville and others express pessimism that the profession, the

courts, governments and the"systemll will allow fundamental

changes.

It must be admitted that many obstacles stand in the

path of reform. This is not the time to catalogue them; but it

is useful to list a few, .relevan·t to the present context.

Zenon Bankowski and Geoff Mungham ~n their radi~al .
book Images of Law perceive the legal profession through a dark

glass and from an avowedly political indeed Mar~ist point o·f view. 11

They claim that the law and lawyers cannot be understood except

in the context of all theory about society'~ Whilst lawyers may
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;~:iie·::themSelyeS-·~as 'priest-s of freedom and sk~11ed-manipulators
..... ..... . . 12
Of somebody elsel.s system " :these authors 'see-them rather ·as

::?1ie ~'pro ps _: supporting" -tfie .cap l:1:ai£s't· ~-s ysteiil':~lJ.c~h~9··:.a~e t.'prof-o'und 1y
. . .
e_ssirnistic that "any real reform of the' ;legal professiori' is -

This pessimism:arises.:not 'ort"ly tbecause :'8f'~ihe ,",.:'..

at' practitioners~3 but becaus'e ~bf "the n'ecessary

·:,:,.;;commitment which lawyers have to the system which their skills:'
them "to -opera'te .,..-:' . ,,~~.,,;:.,:,,:,,:~,""'-j;::', • -.,~ _. ',:.~ ".:.:. ,..:. -".' -.~-~. ..~ ._-' - ~

'![T]he- radical -la~yer. -rs granted.. a· licence '.:".
':.:tQ be a bolS'hevik .in the legal world •..
[IJn the last reso~t, the bele~guered

radic·al ·profes'sional can defendhimse,lf by
retir~ng ,behincJ: ,t.h~" s.ame :JI1;~_t,t ~~1;~ona;.~~;·_';=5
apparatus' that his radicalism wou1d seek- .,
to ·.sub~ert.·-""-TO-"put' this" another- way, -"th@:.L,
radical_lawyek: ~ (Li.ke an,y -other....r-adical." ,'" _. .., '.'.
profession2ll,--"is entangled :Ln"'a: 'situation _..
whe.:re--he -- is committed -·to tiride-rmining·· the'~~-;
very structu~e,.~t1:lat:provides his own., ._,"'
power base in the world ll

• ""14

Marc GalanteI'; from a different perspective, identifies
other' problems. '-HOne .~. -h~- dei~~ib~~-, ::'~s-'>tfi~.:'·iawYe~s·"·j(p~~feience

i'for 'co';r;pfe~;l~n~'~'fir{ely':i\i'ii:~a'-1S0dr~~l:b'i,'2iui~~~.f5~~5g~~~sar'y- ~., -'-'
__ --"::3,,-;,t. ,:;a£;.;::;.; :':.;:~:,:~>:: ,~':;:;:.);:_L\':J.:;;i'<,.:.,.:.:'~:·. _',:'.::C;ci.:'_;_.' IS

proceedings, Ior ~ndiv'~dual~sed case.;.by-case decisl.on-making" .
. .. :- -,': :',' .:·l:~_i.:U-:-'::'.J.': ::"~~.,' ::'c::':'-C::,;·.( tc"iss Coli: :..:c ::-.'.!.':::; ~::;

He -.also -calls a t.tention to t;he fact that certain work wi thin The
prof~S~io~'·;Jnd:~~~~~d~Y~.~~i~y{"~~+:~i'~i~i~e:~~;:'~~i~~'~rt~'~if'~ct~ .- ".

'as a deterrent, within the professional culture of iawyers.

Accor'ding to these rl fundamentalists r; the maj or problem

for reform is to be found in the inherent resistance of lithe
systemll • In Galanterts view, the rules of law themselves inevitably

tend to favour an older cUlture~6 They tend to be devised in a

previous time and therefore to enshrine established values~7 One
suspects that the massive growth in legislation in recent years

diminishes the force of this argument. Galanter says that

lawyers have a self-interest in the trial system with its

problematic recovery. IS Bankowski and Mungnam add tpthe attacK,

criticism of the degrading aspects of the adversary sys1:e~. The

advantag'e of the "repeat players II and the disadv'antage of first

performers in the adversary situation are matters emphasised by many

writers. l9 Palliatives such as extension 'of legal education, provisior
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...0£ legal;;.aid and -en5UI'~ng access to the courts are .. seenby

them' as sops fal.ling far -short of. the -fundamemal refnrms

of society and- the profession -tha.t .are needed'--- 'Changes in_

legal education diotated"by 'altruism, cannot, according to

thi~ view, compete with :the"demands of th0sewho~contrbl the
e;:conomy _. Scheme"s of ~ega'l aidare·_ -d.escribed. -by Bankowski

and Mungham as the -lItiny ~rossesll ~hich the legal prafessioR

-has rather tardily agre~d-''to bear .. -Even then'; the. authors .

'taki~o task the corruptioD-and mis~anagement~heyperceiye
in'the prov-;i.sion of i-egal aid" 'se;vi¢es' -,i,n B;itairi. '20' No~ ·i.s

·"aeees'sll to the.lawse-en....a:s ::be·i;g>m~ch:~us~ "wn.:en the law, 'to ~which

~ccess i~ t9_ be granted~is U~j~~t:~~~f~~ei~v~~~.. Poor people
'fire not simply rich pe6p].e' 'Without'lIloney;'" 'They "have discrete
prol;lems upon '~nicJr"·'trad.:i.tf6riaIpr~pert·y"':'Das'-~'d-'-].awsare
frequently .silent,;;·~,;:: ··-:~~~.!,0":o.;Y, '.. . - ...:. ... 'co'"~ SL""-'- : _- ~'f'

If tRese cautionary words we~e not_enough to plunge us

into gloom, .;th~s_~,. c:r:.i~ics.:~;~n:r'~~~.:.r...~o: ;~_he..actu~_~ r::es,istance of tpe
legal profe~~ion and the law .to reform. The ve.!:y· .overload of

work upon c0l:l,r.~_s..·:'k.n~_ lawyers _increases-·.,-.the costs an~ risks of

adjudica·tion and 'prevents ;~onsio.eratiQn,of cpange. :4.1;: encou.rages
'neglec~ of reform J",n f~~~'ur ~f th~se who are lI'in "possession 11. 21

Sometimes, when reforms are devised they run headlong into

institutional resistance22
Or even disobedience. 23 The limited

resources that ,are devoted to systematic reform of the law

and of the legal profession itself must severely. diminish the

chances of getting things done. 24 These impediments are not

listed to discourage the reformer. Many of them would not be

universally accepted. A healthy scepticism and practical realism
should always be weapons in the armoury of reformers. Fundamental

changes in our society and in the profession which services it

may well come. It is'unlikely, in a settled, reasonably

homogepeous.and self-contented society such as Australia is,

that it will come in the last quarter of this century. Without

debating the need for fundamental change, there are some

reforms which are urgent and will probably occur 'in the

foreseeable future. Doubtless Bankowski and Mungham would see

them as no more than "b~ndaids". Perhaps that is all that

Australian society as a whole would want at this stage. More

drastic reform may have to abide the Millennium ..
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PROBLEMS
1976 the Law Foundation of New South Wales pub~ished

,results orAa study~;conduc:ted":.QY tl;1e F.'oun..dCl:tion ·.~!=~igned to

scertain ,public attitudes to· 1;1).e, legal .profession aI!cl legal

:i~stitutions~ .The book .. by.·.EoID:~.J1· .. Tqmasic is titled· Law.. LawYi?1's

Community. 25 It·.recognises "the fact, ,that- :it- .is.

"essential that accurate .dati;l.._sn.ould .. be. avai,lable, to those whose

>runction it is to ensure that tbe... legal-profession ·m~ets ..
!c. .' • c' . .26. c
:"§oc~ety I S needs _and demand s. '"~ I.~ 1;::a!ce. ~.~ t ,tp .pe agreeq. the.t t the,

;pr?fess ion" ·shoUld have this ;S?(QjeG:t;.,~s.~,.qn§ko;f"i1:?_guiding:. stars.

'Of .~ourse, after q. ,period of ".apRiica:1;ion.;;:t.q ~~t~4y;;,it if?enti~elY
":~'appropriate that an' abo~e~aveI.'age income. shou.lej. ..be expected, ~.
;.'t~gether '"lith sati.sfact,OlJY'··o;p~rtu~itie-s::Ofs'ei.fadvancement. and self
fUlfi~~~nt. ~ut .~~ the;~nd, f~w lawyers.. today~wo~~d support a view

",.-that the·law:and",.the legal profession exist simply to serve their

,own ~nterests. "The p~ofes~ion i~ not and .ought 'not to be a

.co"ntinuing self -c.?ngra tulation ..socie~y., . :~:: ,~~ It- provides

_p~rticular' services to· the "corrqnunity.. Its~ util"ity_~,can -1?e .lI\ec::sured

_aga.inst ih~. degreet<:> which.i-the:, servic,es' off.er~dl'-:?X.e""'.th~.s~_. - .. _,,-'

whict: society need5:'·"as'_,w.el:3",-"as~_~the:~.ef,f.;i.ciency·and. pr.Qb;ity. with

whic'~_" the· pr.ofessi.on:;'pe;rforms;,j"t~~}lork~;~.~~.- ~:.'::~:"~":'~~,>~ ~ ·.E·::'-:·::_·";'..:.~·T'

AGcording to pome ~he.requi~e~ents of ~hang~ are such

that we must abandon entirely all lawyers· mqnopolies, overthrow

the adversary system, drastically modify the trial process, change

fundamentally ~he content of the work lawyers do and commit

the profession to service to the community in a State-run legal

corporation. We may come to that. Some futurologists predict

it. 27 Setting my sights on more irnmed~ate possibilities, there

are Some practical problems that can be identif~ed. These are

capable of fairly ra?id treatment,~ithoutaltering the basic role

and organisation of the profession. Futurology must have limits.

This paper ~ill therefore address itself only to a number of

limited subjects : entry to the prOfession, legal education,

admission to practise, the structure of the profession" its work

methods and self-discipline.

- .:l - -

In 1976 the Law Foundation of New South Wales pub~ished 

orAa study!:conduc:ted.::Qy tl;1e F.'oUD-dCl:tion ·.~~~igned to 

public attitudes to· 1;1).e· legal .profession aI!cl legal 

.The book .. bY.·.E0ID:,;;l..!1· .• Tqmasic is titled· Law .. _ Lawy~rs 

Community. 25 It·.recognises ·the fact, , that· :it· .is. 
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. . ~6 . 
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_p~rticular' services to· the "corrqnunity., Its~ util.ity. ~,can -l?e .lI\e.;:sured 

_aga.inst ih~. degree t<:> which.:.-the:, servic,es' off.er~d:c-:?I'.e""'-th~.se_. - .. _.,.' 

whict; society needS'·as'.,wel:L .... as'.,the'.efficiency· and. pr.Qb;i ty. with 

whic'~_. the· pr.ofessi.on:;'pe;rforms;-,j.t~~}lork~;~ .,... ~.- .::::~:..~',.:..~< . .:.~ ~ ·.E·: ,-:·::.· .. ;'....:.~·T' 

A<::cording to .some :the. requir.e)Jlents of 9-hangE; are such 

that we must abandon entirely all lawyers· mqnopolies, overthrow 

the adversary system, drastically modify the trial process, change 

fundamentally ~he content of the work lawyers do and commit 

the profession to service to the community in a State-run legal 

corporation. We may come to that. Some futurologists predict 

it. 27 Setting my sights on more irnmed~ate possibilities, there 

are Some practical problems that can be identif~ed. These are 

capable of fairly ra?id treatment,~ithout altering the basic role 

and organisation of the profession. Futurology must have limits. 

This paper ~ill therefore address itself only to a number of 

limited subjects : entry to the prOfession, legal education, 

a.dmission to practise, the structure of the profession., its work 

methods and self-discipline. 



ENTRY TO ~HE PROFESSION
On .the,. ·basis of empirical st\l~ie~, _"!.here seems little

doubt that th~ ..avera-ge lawyer in .. Austtal_ia does·t:l?t, ~av~, an

average background. A ~tudy by Anderson.and Western in 19~5
." ". . -'.

snowed, amongst other things, ,that· a disproportionate number

of students. came from .high-income familie,~.. I~ comparison

with students in medicine, engineerin~ and t~aching, ,law had
·~he .highest proportioIT from·fami~iesin.the ~op income bracket.

Twenty percent came fr~~ home~.wit~"~~ i~come, th~n,'of over~. ' ~ . , "",.,,~'-

$8,000. }n·engineer~ng, only, 10% -ca~~ frbm such homep ~nd in

teaching. 6~. The.sam?su;~eY9isql~~;d.th~:t l;~, -studen~s·were

the most .Politic.all;, ~~::ms-!=r.v~tiY.~_..:~~ ..: :r":lenty~ ..nine perc~nt of. . -- .- -- .-'.' . ' ,,' . -'-'. _.' ,; . '_ " ~., _';' , c"",,''''' ;.'" . .."

their ~athers wer:'e_ prof.essional, meIl." ,\3% 1:la9.~-fathers .:-in the

lega:l:. profe~.~~on.... O_DIy 19%' came;.,~r.om wO~::!C~l1:g class ba~kgroun_ds.

Law sIufjents had.a. subst~nIially higherpercentag~who had. .:- . . .~ .. _. ~.~.. . 29
attended non-State schoo-ls than other groups teste.d.

Now, these figU:r-es""are mU~h out of ·date. They may

well be affected by th~ iimits imposed by university quot~s

and the like. Plainly 'they are significant .. An indiv:ldual!s

vallie system may be well entrenched bY.,the time he gets to

university. If the machinery of the legal system is worked

by a constantly self perpetuating group chosen from an

unrepresent~tive sample of the community, this' is bound to

have an effect that distances the law from the communitY,which

it ultimately serves. In an important address in May 1968,

Mr. Justice Jacobs put it this way :

JlA lawyer is naturally conservative. His
training almost inevitably makes him so
and it is proper that he should be. ~ However
conservatism must have its limitsll.,jO.

The l1limi tsl! of which his Honour spoke are now being plumbed.

Australian society is changing rapidly. If the legal profession

is to maintain, let alone expand its relevancy, it must be

alert to ~hese changes and able to meet the challenge of change.

If a great proportion of its members suffer attitudinal

blinkers, they will miss the signs of change.
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I. cannO,t comment upon whether there is an over-supply of

lawyers either now or potentially. In New South Wales, the

One thing is sure"'"and. i t i~ that women are" playing

-an ·increa-SJ..lt-g-roTe'Tn the profession. , The .disproportion._o_f
"woiiten" is beln:g' c';;;;e~:~ed'~:~~::'~-';~~~'y' i~l~e"-{~" T~'i~~ ':t;~~~::~is~'-iik'~'-IY

':~o-' con-cinue .. "Ifi'-19 L/O .{~~,;~. ~~re ")-. '.~~"~~~ p:;~~·t_i~i.~g·-~·~·' bO~rristers

-in 'i,r"e"w 'South' Wales' (O'.·7"%~·6f.'a: iJ. . b~-~ri~te~s'r a~'d' 'i 5' soli~i tors

CL%f. In "f975 there 'r;/~{:e;': 28 ba~~{st'~;s '(S%{-~nd :"3':0'4-,~s~'1-i~itor5

(~%). During "the" pEr!'{od-·fr;~~i96o··--~o-·~-9·7lj., t.he p.e~cent~~g~_ of.

'-fem~les' ainong·-·-A~~traf.fan--·.lawc~s··t"ude~:t~_rose f.rom l_ll.to ..,2"2,%,0_._

Yet: "'{n·· ~L97lV'-~he·-·equiv~ieh1:, ·p~r·c·;~.tag,~·:,j:n, ~eQic.iIi~::'-a~d·, sc,~"e'~'c~'

·~:- :::~~::~;ft~~~~?/~r;i~~ '"~f~:~·:~Y~~i~t::!:F'3t~~3: -.-
·a.ppoin1:me~t· .0£ wo.m~·r1"·t~-\h~' .Ben~h-":·~~d ~~~'i~ g~~~'~~~:' ~4vanc~ment
'iri the prof~·s:sto~·'~ifr·'~-o·~-?i~a.£~i~'·:··· ,,;;:~J\:,~,;:;, .,:·:~r~'~.,~,,(.;.;Y~~':7,:',;:

~ _"7-..:.:'z:::.:-...:. .....,,','.:;:-.'"..-. ,:,;;"-<C:~". '~'S-!'; ; ..,)''''l,_'.", .v_~~.,: ". ,j ·_~:':;"':'·l. ..... '.~.~.\ •...':~. .:.-;: __ .• -~

(21%)
(13%)
(30% )
(35%)

Percentage 0 f
respondents

1973 1967 (est)

Period since
admission

Under 5 years
5-9 years
lO~19 years
20 years or more

- ,

11%
43%
23%
23%

Percentage of
respondents

Age

Under 2S years
25-34 years
35-44- years
+5 years

."','_'-:••',, •• ----'••.,.:~ ••••4> ,,:,:r: :...::~:;:-'..,; .~:.'~- _ '--" -.---;: ,~, ~,;'; "';';':-
~ ~Allied to this'" profile .0.£ .the background' of Aus:tralian

. __.'::...·;2_ ",,:,,:,,,:,.. ' .. :.;~':.'••;:-:.. ,_. -,·~,.!.-,:c"':.:, ..:,';'..:.. :,... ~':->,.: '!l~_' .••.<
laL.-lyers is the' inevitablequ~s'"tio!l: .of ~.upp.ly·.an¢. 'demand,. In

· the 1971 Census ~ -'10) 3'6:6 Australia:~~ descrit>e'd ;h~ir employment
.. . ' . . ... . ., .c... 32
In a way .th?- t was' ,;.-s.Ub~e9.uently_·,classl£,led as ".law profess lonal ll

• .

This produced"~ ..ra tio'-'o!'-1J'r'a;:t:'i's:inJf~:ia"wyer-s to" p6pui~tibn' tha't -
. ""'__ ~ ~d:,_", "':: __""-,,,,.,,:-,--'" " " ",' ."."'_ ',' . " ' ,-", ....

varied from' 1:.860, ion N".>'S"W~"to r:-'2330· in"W.A. The 'figure-s tend
. _ ".:::.-::::.. ..,.. ':;' .:·:·,.,.;·;:.....~,;:'<::'''-·,,;-~,:·_q;)·7;<,0;<.;:., '",~ "',,: "',' """,-:" .... ,,-'- .-

to ;:;ugge.s.e a d~sproport:L:'i1ateiy· ·great·· num~er' o~' lawyers'" .

· centred::Ln'4:he:: C~1:y'~:dr -Syarle'~ artd)t1eib6u-rne'·~,"a~':i±i5inei'-ination

to practise in country or' remote dlstricts and, because of

the dramatic increases in the nurnericalst;engtfi of the legal

profession in recent years, a preponderance of young laywe~s.

Even the present preponderance of very young lawyers is unlikely.'

to decline. 33 The statistics are interesting
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lawyers either now or potentially. In New South Wales, the 



number of

and 1980.

,
pe~sons graduating ~nnually .will. treb~~ between 1970

At least"--i t 'canbe s~i'd that' there :is a .. >lI s trong
34

possibili ty~1 of anov:r-s\.l'p~lY.' This phenomenon is most acute

. in New So.uth Wales. It may not be present in South Australia
. - -

and Western Australia~ BUT ~he explosion in numbers

unfortunately' coinc{des with.an economic downturn which,- put~ing

i~ at its lowest, make th~ positibh-for prospective law

g1;'aduates within th~ pra.~:.tising prof"ession,,' more :doubtful than.

has.~been -the- ca~e ford·eca~es.-· ..
• ~,- ._~; ...i,._.~. ,; 2,," •. - "",-,

The outcome"of a1er-supply of lawyer~ in some pa~t5

of Australia.may not be an unrelieved disaster. In~eed~it may- ..' ,.
nave some 'advantages._ It may encourage lawyers in this country

to be more adventurous' in their professional" care-e~'5>"35 .. ;r't·,

may set them upon the priocess-;'- well ~stablished:'an~d.e.lJeloping

in the U~ited States, by which:lawyers:work~in aecrea~ing numbers

~n priv~~e~practice'and~increasingly-~ake~their.talintsirr~o

business, 'the ur1i'ons and others a~ IIhouse'·cou~serl'~3.§. It may
-- . 37

oake go~ernment practic~'more at~ractlve. It may encourage the

ne>ct generation of- lawyer's":",. to. turn their attent~on t,o _activ i ties

where there is a"social need but which are neglect~d because

other work is more rernunerative,.38 has more' "snob value".. or is

other~ise presentl~ considered more congenia1 7

L.GAL EDUCATION
There is not a shadow of doubt th~t legal education

LOth in content and method will change rapidly in the last

quarter of this century. In his overvie~ of legal education

in Australia, Professor Derham told the Conference in 1976 :

"We are now ... in a periOd of profound
and rapid change in OUr society ... The
work of bringing our 'black letter law'
into tune with the needs of the time .is
arduous and exacting work calling fo~

high scholarship and developed legal
skills ... If it is not done, not only
lawyers but the law itself will fall into
disrepute ll • 39

I believe tha~ this perception is shared in law schools and

colleges of law throughout the country.
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There is, of COUrse, a potential conflict between the

unction of law to prq;v~dEi! .~!=api.li(y",.,p~edictability ,at:td

:~rt~inty an9 its f~~'~-t'~?~'~9·-:r·~;9-i::fi~~ib).y.·,t~·..~t1a~~·~·§-:~.I!' society

:','rid changes impos~d by. ~·~·i~f!.~,e· .~~d 't~~hnol~gy.,~ ..-. L~gal 'ed~~a tioD .
--.--." .. _,."... ' ". -.. ,,-'.. '. . '...... '. .

,',has hitherto' laid excess Lve emphasis upon the first feature of

--" . Increasingly it wil.l. pu.t e~ph~sis.,upop.·'the '~~~~~d..
. ". '. .

impose upon law teachers' the obligation to teach
'.. '.: '. - , .' . I : ,.. -'. '. .

new skills. At the moment, in the analysis of decisions'of'

,~)~ppellate ccrur'ts, '. too :oft~n ct"iscu~sion e~d~ '-na~ the:.. v.ery point

~'~~:-,~he'~e It'-should .pro:Qeri.y beg~n" .40, Ascrutin/ of th~'" inter.ests

'-+~7~:t~'stake in j ~dicial (j.ec.j.~i~~aking ~nd In the framing. of'

';-""legi'slation is. a,p'rop~r ~uDct~qn. 9J the,"lay;ry~~ .. He.. is. :t;.rusted,
,•..-,:" .'.~ .. _".:': "'- 'o·j,·>t.?":"":.;.l.. :,·,},.:::, ··~c >.~:':<1"'_.-,C ..." ...'.....: .. '.""

'with touching faith, to help' ~o resolve.soc~al conflicts," ". ,: :: .• ,1 ';,::;'8._. :..... .." ;..~~:, ' , .

many of which will be intense, _,new and laqk::i,.ng, in clear analogous. 41 . , ..
:·2--·····..

,'c. _' •.'"•.•..~ ·C.,,_..,._ ."'-".

It is' not so ·long ago t~at consti~~u.tionc:!::I:)aw t:Jas.

as 'if 'i t wa~ -and shoufd'b'e"'~,'mere, Ilia"i:ter 'of" statutory.'
. ·constr~c~ion·: "'~I .~~ ~o~fid~~i.,~h~~:·~:h{~:'~~i~~~~·tli ~n~'t' '~u~vive

. . . ~ _:; .. :. . . ..
-'the prese.~t, .:c,e,x-;,tur.y) ~~en i,~.. ~it does no"S~.suffer an ea~lier death.

~It' is {mpor-tar-it" tha'i', "when we deurive.lawyers of .resort .tosuch
.•:., .. .-, .. ,~,;.::~:. :,:: ~,~1';\f'.~,.':: :-'(:,' l::"l';~:l"~':"",:;'~: ·'!.·!:t~:;':".:.-··, .-::":; ;., •.._,......•:

an important myth as "complete and absolute l$.gaJ,ism l1 we should
.':. ,,' ..... i. :'..,,:,:'. :.:,.: :.·In;.::.;~ .':~:'. ;~=.;::_.'::';'.' .• Co :.

~rm the next. generation with the tools that'will be necessary

to replace that ~Yth.· They' ·~.iust 1;'e helPed':co ide~tify and

articulate the interests~ they are deaiing with. Self deception

and not hypocrisy; is' the enemy here. David' Riesman and

Julius Stone have been teaChing this for successive generations

.of law students since the 19405. The law moves in tardy, as

well as mysterious ways. Only now have the first glimmerings

of Stone1s perceptions begun to show in judicial decisions.

Legal Bducation has a long fuse. If lawyers a~e to meet the

challenge o~ relevancy, it is important, in my view, t~at

universities develop the optional courses that will prepare the

profession of the future for its tasks. Courses on

environmental law, trade unions and the law, law and medicine,

poverty law, civil rights, cOnsumer law and so on sound curious

to the ear of tho~e trained in a rigid ~\lrr;r.llll1m. RllT tJhp.n
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practise have come

taken" which s~ow the

it is se~n ~hat that ~urriculum, wit~ its emphasis upon proper~y

rights protection, serve only a part of the community, and

when it "is remembered that legal aid will offer the opportunity

of access to the law to different interests' in ~he community,

it~is vital- that those who are coming through sho~ld acquire. - .
mUltiple. skills in direc~ions that were unthinkable even a

_ - 42
generat~on-ago.

ADI1ISSION TO PRACTISE·-

The rules governing admission to

under scr~tiny_.of late. St~ps _have ·~been

way of the future: The President of the Vib~6rian Law

Irrs~itute points the wa~ :

"There is a growing need for the. professipn
to be more nationally minded. We are
members of the one profession whether in
practice in Queensland, ~estern_Australia

or Victoria. Wh~ should there not be a
common coda of ethics, a common system
of "costing and·a_ common professiarial ": .
indemnity scheme?-lI"" 43 ....,."

Oneof the" far~seeing provisions introduced by tbe.Judici~~y Act

(Amendment) BiZl 197-6 wa-s" that whicn would:"permit the appearance

of' practitioners ~dmitted~ iri any State to appear before' a

State court' of another State' when exercising Commonwealth

jurisdiction~4 This will begin the p~ocess.of ero~ing the

protective requirements of residence by which the smaller States

have previously excluded practitioners from. Sydney and Melbourne,

There is no future in this kind of limitation upon

the right to practice within Australia. Already steps have

been taken in Europe, within the markedly different legal

systems of the Continent and the United Kingdom, to abolish

discrimination based on frontiers and to ensure reciprocity

of legal representation.~~ When the differences of language,

culture and history, to say nothing of legal tradition in

that context are measured against the Australian scene, it makes

the justification of State impediments to practise hard to

perceive, The presence of Federal Courts, the admission of

- .lU -
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practitione-;;~"'lnState .court"s', th~- growth -~~ Commonwealth

'-iiwand the' presc'ie nci~' ·"o.f·S-~;at'e:':';l~~~ s·~·ci_~:;i~~;-~,~~i.~~~~·l~~'p.q·i~_1;'.:'
the way o'f ·th~--~~t~r~.::"--:P;lth6~g~h''t'h~;~ :~~e ~-~'~i~~~~ diffi~ulties,

,;rrf~~n the' present organisat'i~~'-;f dis~:i-p~i~eof' "~~e' b~~~,-~'~5sion
,~~by·;the Judges of the Supreme'-co"hr'ts: of ~h'E:~ ,~.~y~~j~l.· s.tate·!?~, r'

;j~redict that.~he Law C~~~cil will give' f~e~h attention -t~ this

~::probrem.· . By the turn of the century, I would expect ~ truly

;~,::·.-n~-tiQ0al_--pr.of'ess~.o~e.njoYing-~omp+~~e rec.i~-rocity, ,at ~ l:as~

';Refore:~the~ 2o·ui;';t~~·a:~_~" :t,r.?-?y~a.l~_·_P1;·,~y~ry. R~:r.~.~·',~f:"~he" ~9 untry ...
-' Ui-:i1:ea Sta.tes-·~riters ~'r~" pes'~i~fs'ti-~' ab~Y,i·_·,th~ - ~me~'g'e~ce ·~f.

'. .~.: ' , ','. '.: 46 "", ': ,-"; ',,,' -..' .' ' ..
Ci,-'n'ational 8~ in,the, United ~·tates.". '.-,_:Some' .t..us:t;rali~~-writers

'~ ~ha re: t~;i~ ::p~~ s'i~ism.: '.~~ r:' \j'~'; -;;';:l: ~:. 'F~'r~:~~ ,~;;.~ .. ,'~'~ "'~~rk~"~h fch

,-~~ill"not g~' i'~1:o r'~-ye~~4,:','I hac';';~ _?~~ge?!e~cL_~.o~~::~?J.: ~hem. I

·:_would' only ad9- :1;:]1~-, gen~.!'ai': re·la~.§.:ti9D . in ,:techn:ir-cal-- requirements

- '$ucl1,';as natioFlali tY" whicn~are ·'~viaehc'ed-"'·i"i1::cr~p·ehi:·Au~'tralian ,'.
48 . _.,~, .... ~~~ .. _:.,,~~., .. , .. ~. ,~.~,. '.

decisions'. ~" h~y~ f'~,'1er,.:-4wf>,§:9iJ!l..~.I)t;~ ,;~o,:~~chi.evrng ·a national

+ ,profe 5 sion ·t;ha,n .~xi:'@rt "in \'':h,e:::Bhi:t-ed:':S;'i:a~;¢s:'~:::'-:.Tne '~, tncrea.s·in&. . ,.; ;, .- ".' ..-."" ,,......,.~, .. ,~.""--,~ ..~'_.,.,_., ~ ..: .'

conta-ct bet~~e.n;i~wye~~~::,J~·:·aiT~a:r1:s---of<the'~.coUntry will

, -" di~inish. ~h~_Z?§1Jlq:~l!:ing,; ?5-fr;~S~:,. i£1:--. ~h'E?:~ ~<~.yT~;;~J.,/ .sqmple·t,ei,:. '. ~

,re9~PF'R.9,~~Y-· -; ..':~-. - '-7"':",';- ;1<~ST __t-~}j::' 'c;;:~:,L'c:-,,: ~;l!,'";l;l::~.::},·,,;:~j~-D:i-; ·:J.;'o;'"i".:i~,""" '.: ~::"~:,.,.

_~, .. ;'."j ,.~;:-:l.::':::;' _.' OJ',' :;:3.":'; ",~.:.;:)~~(:i::· :":j~',);,-..::: -

.$.TRUCTURE OF THE PROFESSIO~i.

One of the critical qu~stions before the New So~th

Hales Law Reform Commission is whether the' separation of the

profession between barristers and solicitors should persist

and, if not, whether some form of fusion could or should be

permitted or enforced. That the distinction is not entirely

his~orical and can have practical implications can be seen

from some at least of the reasons for judgment in the High Court

of Australia in Re Neil; ex parte Cinema Inter~ationaZ

Corporation Pty. uimited. 49
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This is not the occasion to rehearse the arguments

for and against a separate Bar.- It is worth noting that whilst

there· is a strong feeling in some quarters in Australia that

separa~i~n unduly ~dds to legal costs and duplicates highly

paid work, in.the Unit~d ·~tates~ the contrary feeling is abroad.

Th~ Chief Justice of the United States has specifically lamented·

the absence of a ·separate,. specl.alised Bqr.·

'~~rious suggestions have ~een made to permit or

en.co.urage a ,chang~d-.organisation ,0.£ the- .pro,fession .. Certainly

it must.be a~knowle?ge~ that attempts or propasal~ in ~he pa~~

to enfo'rce fusion where it did" not exist have come to nothing :

running into jUdicial op~ositioJO 'or-professional preferences: l

In his 196'8. lecture, Mr. Justice Jacobs suggested that

a better organi.s~.t.ion of the· professi~n 'w_a~ ~hat.:adopted by the

medical pr~fession; na~ely a division between those in
51

gene.ral pra:,ctice .and thos.e engaged in spec~al pr'actice. There

seems ·tobe a ,widespread v.iew .that a greater degree of

specialisation would advantage the courts 'and the community .53

The Young SOlicitors' Broup of the Law Society'of

England and Wales proposed a three-tier structure made up of

(a) A legal administrator who dea~t with
ancillary administrative-work called
"T.he Legal Executive'"

(b) The practitioner to whom the client can
go direct for advice and'assistance
called lIThe Lawyer ll

(c) The practitioner of exceptional ability
and experience who is conSUlted by
Illawyers" to assist in cases of unusual
difficulty or importance, called
11 Counsel" . 54

This organ~6at~on parallels that proposed by Mr. Justice Jacobs,

with the addition of a support group of para-legals who could

no doubt do·routine work currently reserved to lawyers.

Associated with these proposals for change are proposals

fer incorporation amongst legal practitioners. Such a propesal

was put forward by the Victorian Law Institute but apparently
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Wl. thdrawn when. ~the..;; :irnp±'.icair.io~::o~;;;the~,Pr.a.ct;~a.ea::-:Ac_t.j

.- cons-idered. 55__ ._.,~:::. :.:. "_~"':':'. . .

:It .S.e.eJnS unrhinkabl.e'::;..to.. <me:: ~that,,"lawY.~~:<Shou-J.:d:::b.e·,-

";;,:forg ed;;:=fn.to· :par..:tnepsJri-p-;." ,.T.ftejF.tr.en:d':fiil1:'~th:e:-jUnit.emS:l:a.:te.s~.i.s,&-,;:",::",;'(j- __

·"'·'"=.:c€rtainlY towards' eI;'oding.,::-thez,,--role.:...l:lL.the.o; s_o~;e~2P~dc.ti..tione'e1~~~ .

-in"; ~·.uni;;te:d.~;:S_:tateE~""'is.,;':di:s tine tly away' from
'. 57-

practice and towards business and government engagement .
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WORK OF THE PROFESSION
Use of the Law. We are not. likely to live to see

the removal of all of the impediments .which stand.. in the way

'of use of the law and lawyers by all citizens. Ignorance,.
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a convicti~n that the law is " s tacked up against II th~ ordinary

individual are not likely to disappear by the turn of the

century~ Nevertheless, changes are occurring which will tend

to promote a closer approximation to the ideal of true equality

before the law. These forc-es incl·ude the rapidly increasing

levels of education in the Australian community, the prc'Jision
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;iORK OF THE PROFESSION 

Use of the Law. We are not_likely to live to see 

the removal of all of the impediments .which stand .. in the way 

'of use of the law and lawyers by all citizens. Ignorance, 

fear, apathy, indifference, an inability to afford fees and 

a convicti~n that the law is I1 s tacked up against U th~ ordinary 

individual are not likely to disappear by the turn of the 

century~ Nevertheless, changes are occurring which will tend 

to promote a closer approximation to the ideal of true equality 

before the law. These forc-es incl·ude the rapidly increasing 

levels of education in the Australian community, the prc'Jisicn 



of special serNices f.or, parti.c.uJ.ar~-disadvJ3,J1.:taged,,_ gro:up;s (as

for example ~he Aboriginal Legal Service~,the expansion of legal

aid generally ~na the design of new machinery to reso~ve disputes

which, ~hough important to.,.thOs~e_lnvolved, _do. not .warrapt ;

in money terms .. the. e...'1gagemen:t o£._,a ··l-.;l.wye.r:.'l' "..:.In~thi?':'o-l.;l..st '_,.. '

ca~egory must b~ inc~ude~~Ombudsmen~~~ons~e~ pr9tectio~"

- author~ties, debt ·c,ounselling servic-es, small claims tribunals.
58and so on. '''''.'--_

.. ·,;,.-"""*':..,..·."The. pT'.dV~.Qn;.;:6£LS.ucl1~:,fa:eiJ,{ti.f;s.~~>al:~~i~4.,· w.ith tli~,·

expa~s;on in .nwnbers-,,- changes~,of_~._,at.~~::t-ud~s:·~-t1.,,·add~1;ions"to. the

curr{cula-. in -;leg~J. ..e:d.ucatioA,,--::will~· ~do~bt-edlY;'"o p,r:ope--:+ the"._;:;-

1 1 · f . . . ·f· ... 59 It· t ~.ega pro e'S·s~on··--~nto.nerr.:.c -areas :--0-.- ac-t~vJ:."tYc.~~~;~",,:,~;'i .. l:5~","",_ ,o....:ve,.._~.

ho.ped_ that, t~i'S occur;=; ·because-. the signs "are definite~ly oUt

that the, p-rofession.'-is· going~.::to;;,-1.o.se':atr.d.£as:t~;;;i:t,smono,pply. in

the- volllme wo"r-ls w~ich- ..has,. _for, iL:q'n;g::;pr..o.v-id:ed~;:tha .gre~:?ar't.o£ its

income. If .one; examin:es:;·rt:~:;' areas :i::n.:;.-which'-llnt,i:Lncw th.e

ord in_ary -_rnemqer .t)'f>---the~·_c!'>mmun±ty.,?:hE"s:·'-li-s;ed,-.-.a'!"lawye:Th,'5;.<t-hey., wo uld

"tend to~:contract"- 'tcr;:Othe',,·,follow,i-ng't:;:::;::zeaJ~nesJt&t~':rtr,a·n sact-ions:,

especially the--·puhcha.s-e of. a .. hlock tXf-~,J:and:?:'0r..-:hom~;'~matrimonial

di sputes (-esp:ecially" divorce); drawing..;a will and administering
60an estate'.· "'"::"-,

In some parts of Australia only la~yers are permitted

~o prepare fqr r~ward documents for land conveyancing, probate

administration and the like. Estimates vary but it seems a

fair assumption ~hat work of this kind produces about 60% of

the income of lawyers in the Eastern States. 61 Neither in

Western Australia nor South Australia do lawyers enjoy a monopoly

of this work. Consequently, in South Australia lawyers share

only 20% of the conveyancing work, the remainder being carried

on by registered Illandbrokers". Lawyers tend to be utilised

where -the transaction is large, associated with other dealings or

if personal'factors are involved. The scale of charges for

landbrokers, with whom lawyers must compete, in South Australia,

are well below "those levied by lawyers in the Eastern States.

On a purchase of a house of $40,000 the comparative fees are

S .A. $146 V. $485

W.A. $128 N.S.W. $351

Q. $364
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If one turns from the work traditionally done by

solicitors, to the work of. advocates, it must be admi~ted that

the "e vil hour ll was averted when the National, Comp~nsation BiZ!

was forestalled. However, even in recent weeks the Opposition

has reintroduced the National .Compensation and R,ehabilitation

Bill, 1977.
64

The Government has made it plain that the issue·

is not dead but tha~ discussions are being had with the States
. .' ' . ". . l' II 65wJ.th a VJ.etrl to procur~ng a nat~ona'l compensatJ.on po~cy .

A Royal -Commission is looking into the matter in England, a

Board o~ Inquiry under Sir ~ohn Minogue is examining the no-fault

_':':-";.2 __ .

- .1.'" -

:There may, of. cours'e, ,~J:)e~other reLevant ma,rket'·fact·ors .. Forty

thousand dollars 'purchases a good property "in Adelaide but a

ve'ry moq.est one indeed' ,in Sydney. The land:·market is more

vigorous in the' Easter.n States ..~a:nd ·.the communities marginally

more prosperous. The ;'diffe:ence is still' signi.ficant:: I.t

Gannet be scoffe'd awaY'-:·.::..<·~There .is·-no use· hiding the- fact that

many conveyancing transactions are '-de fact-o..-perforrried from

first to last by trained typists. .T~i-s automaticity is

l~kely to ~ncrease rather than ~i~inish with the growing sRread

'of the Tprrens :$ystem;i. 1;',he .:as'e· 6f.'::-q;ompu~eFisation and- ,the"

d~velopment of i~suranc:e-"schem~'s" to· -p~o.te·c~ again~t l~·s-s. I

think it ·very .likelythat lawy-er.s t4ill lose··.their-monopoly on

land conveya'ncing - and·' '1:ha,;t -:'th±~ part;''-'Of ~-tlie'ir' 'practice' ·will

severely _contract to.-:rough·ly",.;the _proport_ions of:.-::-,~out-h:.Australia.

Clearly the ·...:loss·~.'.o,f· .. such"':v.oJ:::UIIi.e -wbrk.".-wi'-ll ,have- ma:rke-d: implications

fot the fut~re~:c.activi,tY,.,;a;hd_~:±:ncome:.1·eve·ls "0£ -:the _~pr'Ofession..

-- Tha·t ·,'is '_no t ·-a·l.b~::r;,~dnc.t.he:-famL1Y'~'.La-w .a:rea;.-~ sigrd;·:f ie·an.t :'

changes have :commen-ce:d~·;:" .::Tha~::o'bject· or-.it.he:--:Fam:i·ly·:Da"W;'::Act, is to

. reduce to an ·abso:lute::minimum.,~the:,;i·mpedime-nt.:s'i-n:,;;~the :"way of

Cii.s-so]:.u-..tion= sq.-P.anarr.:i.'agesor:o:.T'he gr.·eart"~·;incre.a.s,e. iri~" :th;e·::d-i·v-orce
'.~ .

rate and in the numbers awaiting divorce, dem~nstrate the

effect~veness of -the Act in securing this object. Simplification

of "the law reduces ·the need for-~"lawyering'!~2 It makes

possible the "do-it-yourself ll kit which has enjoyed some

success in-tneFamily Law area already and is likely to expand

rapidly into other activities'including real estate, probate,

appearances before proliferating tribunals anq so on. 63
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Special groups, 'Aboriginals, ethnic communities and

reform groups will look to lawyers in this. country to perform

the reforming work in courtrooms 'done by the civil liberties and

coloured people's organisations in the United States. We should

A Zterna"tives: ~""'If these' predictions-'com~.:..i."'r'ue, .thE?:

leg~l profession -is in the- mids.t of: a,' period: of : radice,.l chan.ge

in .~ts 'work patterns'.' The".bulk work PI'es,en~l¥._p.rop.ucing.: the

great .propor.tion,' of,:its _income'.will ... fa-ll.';away· OF .. be:.:substantially

performed by~other interests. Banks, in~urance.companies,

trust :co!l).panies:~' real.estate:":brokers,.,·" d-ebt,::coli-ectors···and lay

ad'lOcates' will'niake marked:'inr.oads i'l'to·.".the"a,c·tivitles of ·the

legal profession.~.~~-'.'Wha.t will: happen to' the lawyers released

by such devel·opments?;''c:.Wil'L there~·bework,for them?·",..

although.-there the':'leap to social security,;..is likely

for a~:time' at fhe stop 'of " no-'tault---:lia.pili.ty n •.;to· pause

I am an Qp~imist. I believe that we can already see

the way of the future. Legal aid will redr~ss the bias of
. 68·

lawyers asllprote.ctors of the propertied class ll and direct

increasing numbers into "pUblic interest ll areas.,69 The conunon

law has been a poor protector of the environment. Legislation,

particularly armed with changes in the laws governing standing 70

(a matter currently before the Law Reform Commission) will

ensure that lawyers of the future become involved in national

resources litigation," Likewise, I predict, those concerned with
consumer interests, perhaps armed with a facility of class actions

<also a matter before the Law Reform Commission) will look

increasingly to the legal profession to advance their arguments.

mO'tor vehiclE?: acc;i.dent, compensation scheme in Victoria:-. " It

would be a bold man who predicted'tha't compensation ~i'tigation,

~ould survive in.its present form to the end of ~he century.

It is a labour "';intensive,. ',cos,tly..,.~~nd 'unsati,sfactor.y:'machinery

which impedes reform of.th~ substantive law. I have little

dOUbt) fOFmy oWn par~, tha·t governments. of both political

persuasions will move gr-adually t6warda ·social s·ervices-type·

solution in which the role'of the advocate will ~e severely

. circumscribea. Similar predict~ons are ,made in the United
66. States
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Australian studies plainly show the utility of legal

representation before the courts. Although I predict a growing

number of lay advocates, I have no doubt that legal-aid will

ensure that an increasing number of persons are fairly

represented, especially in criminal matters. Given the intensive

training 'at a high level which the profession requires, the

re-alignrnent of the vrofession from routine conveyancing into

assisting the resolution of the reaL disputes of our society

is nothi~g less than a precondition of survival. Retreat
behind monopoly walls to overpr~ced routine work is the kind

of "feather-bedding" which members of the legal profession would
be the Eirst to condemn in other occupations, and rightly so.
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Australian studies plainly show the utility of legal 

representation before the courts. Although I predict a growing 

number of lay advocates, I have no doubt that legal-aid will 

ensure that an increasing number of persons are fairly 

represented, especially in criminal matters .. Given the intensive 

training 'at a high level which the profession requires, the 

re-alignrnent of the vrofession from routine conveyancing into 

assisting the resolution of the real, disputes of our society 

is nothi~g less than a precondition of survival. Retreat 

behind monopoly walls to overpr~ced routine work is the kind 

of IIfeather-bedding rr which members of the legal profession would 

be the Eirst to condemn in other occupations, and rightly so. 



METHODS

ETHICS AND DISCIPLINE
I fully realise that any discussion of

the law distresses many lawyers. Why

One recent article in the United States

New Ethics.

ethical standards in

should this be so?

suggests an answer

"They view a challenge to their ethics as
equivalent to a challenge to their honesty
and believe that, in the final analysis,
ethical jUdgments involve highly personal,
even semi-religious decisions- as to what
is right and wrong II • 79

The use 0:£ "labour-saying equipment has begun: ,in tDe

lega~ profession but in this-country as in the United States,

it has a long w~y ~b go t? catch up "to busine!?s'.-TS The use

of computers, par'ticularly for office manag'em~r:;1: and" the"

retrievai of ie'gal'"inftrr::ftl~-ti'o~76-has' onlYJ'ust co~e~ced. There

is no evidence yet" abo~ut wh.ether photoeo'piers an"d like .~qu-,iyment

have 'been used 1:;0 reduce: the. cost of 'de,livering' services ~ to

the"c9mmunit¥, ~l~hough it seems doubtful to' me that it has.

:f ho'!;e that a ~e·tr\~:id~'~s and th:;f~pr;fe'-irs·i("n~l·societ~e5

can~t~J~:e 't'Fle- prof~-ssJ.on' iilto""-&fle ""~omp'ut'er '-~e'. "~"'j1tey ~mtlS1: do

battlewith the cons'ervatism of '-lawyers ," .pla;;ted "~y --their

background and f~d by' the'·"~~ry.n~tur~''-6;f"':''th'er~"~p-~of';i~sioiI. There

dO~S-'~ot ;i;it s~~m"~t6:'·"be'~·-abroad -th'e' co~vict:i6n ;-that t11e

profession' mu~'t"use to ~he fuii"'cost;,,:s-avlng~~dev:l.ce-s-','not only'

m?ch"iner-y.~ b(it~'-p~raieg~i pe~~~I=lrlet; In th~.""7-,~~~:rfs"·':~tructtire':

we 'see th'e'beginning _~.f·,th~·m~v~ment.in. ~ht'"~~pol~tnie~.t.of
court_ ad~in~_:.~r;i~~"~ "_~n~~·~i~,~~;~:~~£f~~~Y~t:~::~~~~~~~,!::.:A~~·~"~~{~~;:
administration.~, ~ I hope that af~er the PTesent economie traugh

·.1.S passed-, S~ffi6i~nt fu~rids will be' made" a~a'ilaiile--t; take

fur-rher theM:~ll~~ c;,~'i:~~~~"~5 i~q~ii:y r~t~-'~he';co~put'ef'isatio~
of legal data. ~~ syste~ lends itself more ~~a~~ly to computer

retrieval than th~ common law system. In a relatively small

legal community, the provision of comp~ter t~rminals would

also assist in the movement towards uniformity of 'laws in
78

appropria-re areas.
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however, will . .force a. r~co;17Jc;le~a:1=·~o.n.of· la~ye1?s r .

In. the f.irst plac.e, .it .ts .. f1a~dly It):~~ly, i[l ~

cOl!JiIunity learning .. :to liv~ with: the."Trade. J;.rr;zc;:tiaes Act and

there ~re stringe~~ limits ?n ~on9polisation, prohibitions

on ,resale price.maintenance· and' general discourageme.I\t .9t
anti-comp.etitive. acti:v~ty '.' ·th.~t~. t·he: ~~gal p~ofession wIll

e~~rge unscathed whil~t.others.are ~ub~ittedto legal;d~s~ipline.

The debate about the .. appointment and,. privileges of Queen IS.

Qounsel is no"!; conf~~e.d t~ thi~' co~~ry. 80 In Ca'~'ada:the" .

coinage has been debased .~I).",~o~e. pa~,~~" leadin~~,~o.. a ..call for

'ab6li tipn of the tit.~~, a,~:. ~is.:bead':;'ng.. ~ore, i-mportant..~. ~ t·: .

"S.eem~ .. l:o me, than matters,,?-~·.title,ar~ ma~ters.·of,substance.

,The. rules tJ:at"requ~re, as a ,ma~ter of. ethics', the pre!?e.nce

of Junior CC?un~~.l and, ~he. so.!<?alled' 1.'.two-tJ:l.~rds.r!, rule. for the

fees of Junior Counsel plainly· require .. r:ev-ision,. if' not··-.. " ' ..,-'. .. . , .. , . ~ _. ",' . '.' .,

,abo li~,~on.. ;.l~h~.::'!1:s:.I1e:p.?~i,.~~~~.a:·:Merge~s -Cbnunission . in:- England

h~s s truck down ..th~, ~wo-'counsel.:;~.ule. ~,l __ ~. I predi.ct~_ 2.;-: similar

fate... in this 'country. Ev'en 'i.f,a.'s·e'pa-I:'-a:te~··Bar~'!5'urvives,'a's":.... _ ~ : -_ ' ""-'

see~s to... me likeiy," it ".~.I:ouJ;.~,::'_s~~.iye''.on ,.t~~:., s:~rv~,?~~(,:p~<:?vide'9'

and not a~tificiallY fi~~? m~?~~um.fees~·

'. A+lied to this~is the. debate about ~~~yersl _advertisi~g.
•> •• -"' _'.- _ .• --_ •• , ., ' ..

Modesty, gentlemanly.~~n~u~tand_ ~h~. theory 'of equal professional

skill proscribe advertising by lawyers. But should this. be
.; .

so? Some evidence suggests that when professional people are

permitted to advertise, the cost of services provided falls.
. f .. . S 8.2It was so ,J.n the case 0 optometr~sts J.n the UnJ.ted Tates.

The absolute prohibition on professional advertising would appear

to be in its last days. This is a universal debate embracing

the English profession ,83 the United States profession and the

profession in Australia.

The Law Foundationls survey certainly appears to

indicate th~t many people believe that lawyers are specialised

but do not know how to go about finding a person with the

appropriate specialty. In England, the Monopolies Commission

recommended, putting it generally, that solicitors should be

free to advertise as they wished, including publicly, concerning

their svecialties, fees and speed of service. The only provi~o
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was.that the advertisements should,not "claim superiority in

any respect" O\1er other solicitors nor con:tain "inaccuracies

.or~misleading s.t~tement!?".~84_'rQ._e Co:rnmis,~~on: ,pic:J. propo.se a

power in .the Law Society to.prohibit.. adverti~ing,"likely to

bring the" profession.intq disrEpute'"~~._ .Certainly" this ruling

~heralds a change which I believe we are ~ikely to see' in

this country.,

-Associ~ted with adverti$ing is the questi~n of personal

publicity. One author at least believes, tl;at. the limits on·,

lawye;(',~' speaking oui;: hav~ tendeq_ i;:~:. suppress the·· role which
, 85

they might play as r~presentative~ of non-propertied~interests.

Without embr~cing 1;:h~t vi~w ,entil;"~~Y:l ;-an4:'.V?ithout·, exaggerating

the limits =h~posed.. on l~wye.rs,- it must ,be, acknowledged that

the widespread ad~ent of legal aid does:~ais~~a critical question

about -:tp.e lawy~rl?'-.inFolveme~!:in,,..th~ .-a.ff9-irs .p,{. hi.s_ client.

Will it be enough tp take a passive ,role? -To what_e~tent

sbould .lawy,ers ·helptng. the pqor, t~e Aboriginals or·~ther

disadvantaged groupssti~~ ~~riq~ly to preparing dqcuments and

arguing cases dis~assi6nately in court? Some authors

sincerely feel that this view of legal ethics.is one designed

by propertied' interests to uphold the· status quo in' the

distribution of wealth in our community. For good:or~ 111, I

believe that we will see the distant, dispa~sionate, remote

role of the lawy~r give way to a more active involvement in

the client1s affairs. It really seems the inevitable

consequence of providi~g funded legal assistance to disadvantaged

groups whose litigation sometimes may transcend the parties

to a particular case. Clearly there are limits. The adversary

system is particularly exposed to the potential for abuse. 86

As more and more non-lawyers gain access as advocates to

tribunals and courts, the issue will be starkly posed. Lawyers,

who are trained to be conscious of their duty to the court

and to the ~ystem of the administration of justice and who

are subject to discipline for breach, may feel it unfair that"

lay advocates, who do not feel bound by the same rules, are

not subject to the s~me discipline.
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Discipline. In all parts of the common law world

radical changes are occurring in the machinery for and rules

of discipline of the legal profession. In England a Lay

Observer has been appointed to represent communi"ty interest in

internal disciplinary procedures of the Law Society.89 A

similar provision has now been introduced in Scotland. 90 A

Law Refor~ Committee in New Zealand has proposed a similar

system there. 91 The matter is now before the New South Wales

Law'Reform Commission but meanwhile, in Victoria,changes have

been. introduced, in advance of legislation, in controls over

disciplinary procedure. One change is that the hearing of

charges. against lawyers is now conducted in' the open. 92
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P-erhaps the most important.. developments are occurring

in Canada. In- Bri~i5h Columbia a Co~petency Bil;_~ has been

introduced to allow disc;i.p1ine._ -of lawyers. w.Q.o are found ,...

ipcompetent.93 In ~y view 'the move~ to o~~~ ;~'di~~i~lin~~y
proceedings', to infu-se an independen.t element- in them .and "to

expand the ··concept- of. p!'Of_~ssibnal mi~conduc:t;:,:",!=o include"

incornpet,ency and neglec:t~,,_w0U:f4, go a, ;long way J::o~ard_s. meeting

the numerous complaints voiced about. the legal profe~sion in

the Law Foundation's survey'.- Delay~_ ind~fferenQe tQ. "the.client".

-lack of .sensitivi-ry to his ,prbl:>leJi1:~-.aricl·o,r.a~a"'1:·.9~;'·an.d-incoI.J!I?etence

represent ·the-'-maJor problems.' for~~~1:hics "and dis'Cipline.

Although, unha.'ppilY, fraud"and"defa'ult- hit'-·"t~e.·headll.nes, it

. is' the less' pubTicisEd-hur;.;~n··failingi·tha?t-'T"h~ve"'iiientiori"ed

.that p~oison "tlf'e.;:':;ila.'tibnships "betweeri . the 'iega1 profession and

the community. ...Retraining--;,- including compUlsory "retpaining of

judges,. s'eem~'~carcel~ravoidable at' a time when "the -law'. and

·legal machin"ery are"cIianging so 'l"ap±cf~y. I reali:se that this

proposal,~recently. mad,e --in: tne""Unibrd...·~ihgdOlli;-~" 'ci.ttract'ed almost

unanirri~us~OPPoSirl6h frbni",·tne ·"·I";jdt~:i·ary,::,;.-:i·,~*pe'ct/;-'th~er-e"~oul-cr

be similar opposxtidn'f~6m'ifieprofession. But t~e days are

gone when we"'can' rEHy .upon a ~ert.tficate ~f comp~tency in- the

law to 'endure a lif,:etime~ ·N~r cah'''we b~ sur~ that the holder

of that certificate will assiduotlsly read legai mate~ial. so

that he can adequately serve the community.• I entertain little

doubt that in the 21st century those entitled to call themselves

"lawyers will be required c9nstantly to renew their skills and

not merely their practising certificates.

CONCLUSIONS

If this sounds like a prescription for radical change,

it is not. The adversary system will survive. Come 10 o'clock,

somebody will have to rise to speak for the client. Gove~nment

service end legal aid will surely expand. But with reasonabl~

prospects of continuing general prosperity, I predict that

the legal profession will continue to enjoy a significantly

affluent future. Its tasks will change. The present bulk

business will be replaced by new work that is more relevant to

modern ~imes. Legal education will become more diverse. Tne

profession will ~penly embrace specialisation as its mode of
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